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SEEN AND HEARD

VisionID and GS1 Ireland team up to deliver
next generation standards-based solutions
VisionID, an Irish technology company
specialising in barcode solutions for today’s
‘real time’ society has announced a
collaboration agreement with GS1 Ireland.
Through GS1 Ireland’s Solution Provider
Programme, both companies will work
together to support Irish organisations across
the manufacturing, retail grocery, clothing
and healthcare sectors, to bring next
generation standards-based solutions to the
Irish market.
Commenting on the collaboration
agreement, Mike Byrne, chief executive
officer of GS1 Ireland said: “The objective of
the Solution Provider Programme is to build
collaborative relationships with suppliers of
products, services or solutions that promote
GS1 standards for the benefit of our 3,000
members in Ireland. I am therefore
delighted to welcome VisionID as a

Platinum Partner in the programme.”
Robert Jones, managing director of
VisionID added: “VisionID has become one of
the most successful systems integrators in
Ireland employing over 35 people. We are a
solution partner to a variety of leading multinational companies across Ireland, offering a
comprehensive range of auto-ID solutions
that provide visibility of critical assets and
information at all times.
“The benefits to our customers are
improved operational efficiency, a reduction
in the waste of resources, leading to
improved profitability,” Jones said.
Traceability is of the upmost importance to
manufacturers in both the food and life
sciences sectors to safeguard quality and
ensure regulatory compliance. Working
alongside GS1, VisionID will support
manufacturers through the use of innovative

technology solutions such as RFID, vision
inspection and data capture. These systems
are designed to reduce waste and production
errors, strengthen productivity and enhance
the visibility of assets throughout the
production cycle, ensuring a lean
manufacturing environment.
Item identification and stock management
using RFID technology is a particular focus for
the apparel (clothing) sector in 2017 and GS1
and VisionID will host a workshop to illustrate
the powerful benefits and efficiency gains of
using RFID tags and readers.
Mike Byrne, CEO, GS1 Ireland commented:
“VisionID has a well-proven record in creating
supply chain visibility solutions. Through our
mutual agreement on the benefits of
implementing standards-based solutions, we
look forward to further strengthening our
relationship.”

Prestigious award win for Excel Recruitment
Excel Recruitment recently won the National
Recruitment Federation Award for Best
Agency in Ireland 2016.
This is the first time Excel Recruitment has
won the top recruitment industry award. The
company was delighted to win for the retail
industry, going head to head with great
recruitment brands from the world of finance,
IT and marketing.
“We are so proud to win the Agency of the
Year award,” said Barry Whelan, CEO Excel
Barry Whelan and the team at Excel
recruitment. “Excel is a recruitment company
Recruitment celebrating their win
run for retailers by retailers. This is a
place great employees with our clients, our
wonderful tribute because the judging panel is
clients will thrive, open more stores and require
made up of experts from the world of
more people.
recruitment and heavily contested.
“We are 15 years in business and we’re experts
“Winning this award is really special,” Whelan
in our fields. For example, all our retail
added. “It highlights the continued evolution and
recruitment consultants come from the retail
growth of our business and our commitment to
industry. In the same way, all our hospitality
recruitment excellence in the retail industry.”
consultants come from a hospitality background,
Commenting further on how the company
meaning all our consultants understand the
managed to secure the accolade, Whelan
unique needs of the industry they recruit for. We
explained: “Our company motto is ‘Placing Great
have built up a loyal client base by understanding
People with Great Companies’. This is what we
what they are looking for.”
aspire to do every day. We believe that if we
Centra delegates
completing the Guinness
World Records attempt at
the Centra annual
conference in The Malton
Hotel, Killarney on
Monday 6 February 2017

Centra smashed the Guinness World Records
title for the most people doing high knee
exercises simultaneously at Centra’s annual
conference in Killarney. The activity was part of
the brand’s Live Well programme to promote
healthy living and was led by Centra’s GAA
ambassadors Seamus Hickey, Podge Collins,
Patrick Horgan and Maurice Shanahan and
overseen by Guinness World Records
adjudicator, Jack Brockbank.
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Centra GAA ambassadors Patrick Horgan, Maurice
Shanahan, Podge Collins and Seamus Hickey with
Martin Kelleher, managing director of Centra

200th Seattle’s Best
Coffee site launches
at Spar Nevinstown,
Swords
Ireland’s love affair with a fine cup of
coffee continues at pace, as illustrated with
the opening of the 200th Seattle’s Best
coffee site. It has been an impressive
expansion for the concept and is a
reflection of the great effort being put in
by all members of the concept team.

Seattle’s Best Coffee has opened its
200th store in Frank Grant’s Spar, Airside,
Co. Dublin

The 200th store, Frank Grant’s Spar
Nevinstown Airside, Co. Dublin, recently
opened on 12 December, and has enjoyed
positive feedback from customers. The
store offers both Cuisine de France and
Otis Spunkmeyer products to be enjoyed
alongside customers’ coffee.
Seattle’s Best Coffee is made from 100%
Arabica and Fairtrade coffee beans to
deliver a signature taste, and has become a
firm favourite with Irish coffee consumers
since the launch of the concept in March
2015. Seattle’s Best Coffee is viewed as an
excellent addition to the Aryzta portfolio
and offers a great opportunity to bring
high quality coffee to more customers. ■

